ABSTRACT: The match-mismatch hypothesis suggests there is an optimal window for organisms to undergo key life cycle events. Here, we test the importance of match-mismatch dynamics in the timing of salmon arrival to the ocean, relative to ecosystem phenology, for the ocean survival rates of hatchery-origin fall run Chinook salmon originating from California's Central Valley. Specifically, we considered tag recovery data for releases of coded-wire tagged fish released into the San Francisco Estuary during the years 1978 to 2010. We determined a time lag for each release relative to the local spring transition date (initiation of net upwelling). Additionally, we obtained information on fish condition and size at release, the number of fish released corresponding to distinct tag codes, and yearly stock-specific harvest rate estimates. We used generalized linear models, generalized additive models, and cross-validation to identify the best-supported models for the effects of release timing and other covariates on age-3 ocean fishery recovery rates, a proxy of ocean survival rates. Release time is a useful predictor of within-year variation in survival rates, above and beyond the effects of size at release, presence of disease, and the use of net pens, and the lag relative to spring transition was a slightly better predictor than year-day. The optimal release timing appeared to occur around the end of May, and the optimal time lag appeared to be approximately 70 to 115 d after the spring transition date. However, timing is only one of many factors that affected within-and among-year variation in survival. 
INTRODUCTION
It has been long recognized that the environment plays a significant role in the variability of fish production. Specifically, when exposed to a poor environment at a critical time, the mortality rate of a population will be great, and ultimately, recruitment will be low (Hjort 1914 , Cushing 1990 . While these may be tenets in the fishery literature, most fisheries management is still based on information gleaned only from the population dynamics of the fish (Beverton & Holt 1957) without an explicit consideration of environmental drivers. In the last few decades, however, environmental data series have been widely available to explore the impact of the environment on stock dynamics (Quinn & Deriso 1999 , Deriso et al. 2008 and have been at times incorporated into management (Jacobson & MacCall 1995 , Logerwell et al. 2003 . One recurring challenge in incorporating environmental variables into fisheries management models is that correlations between environmental drivers and fishery dynamics have a tendency to break down over time (Myers 1998) . Focusing on explicit mechanistic hypotheses for the relationship between environment and fishery dynamics may increase the ability of environmental covariates to improve our understanding of fish population dynamics and management based upon these dynamics.
Here, we examine the relationship between the phenology of upwelling and the survival of juvenile salmon. The timing of ocean entry is a key life history trait that can profoundly influence the early marine survival of anadromous salmon (Bilton et al. 1982 , 1984 , Whitman 1987 , Quinn 2005 , Scheuerell et al. 2009 ). For example, Scheuerell et al. (2009) reported that Columbia River Chinook salmon and steelhead migrating to the ocean early in the season (early to mid-May) experienced 4-to 50-fold higher survival than individuals migrating late in the season (midJune). They also noted, however, that the timing of peak survival varied among years and hypothesized that the cause was interannual variation in nearshore conditions -especially variation in physical conditions and trophic dynamics. The natural spread in the timing of ocean entry ensures some degree of match between salmon arrival to the ocean and the timing of favorable ocean conditions but also some degree of mismatch (i.e. match-mismatch hypothesis sensu Cushing 1990 ). Indeed, this natural variation in the timing of ocean entry among and within stocks can be thought of as a bet-hedging strategy that spreads risk of mortality among individuals arriving at different times and thus minimizes the possibility of a complete mismatch between salmon arrival to the ocean and the availability of their prey.
Anthropogenic activities that influence the ocean arrival timing of salmon might then have large consequences for the survival of salmon populations. Such influences might include altered migration timing due to slowed passage around dams (e.g. Raymond 1979 Raymond , 1988 , altered river flows and temperatures from water management (Zabel & Williams 2002 , Williams 2008 , Petrosky & Schaller 2010 , or changes to hatchery release strategies (Rechisky et al. 2012) . Another management activity that directly affects salmon ocean arrival timing is barging (e.g. on the Columbia River; Budy et al. 2002) or trucking of the fish from the hatchery for direct release into the estuary (e.g. the California Central Valley; California Hatchery Scientific Review Group 2012) .
Chinook salmon originating from the California Central Valley have shown great variability in abundance in recent years, and mismatch dynamics have been invoked as among the potential explanations for this pattern (Lindley et al. 2009 , Woodson et al. 2013 . For example, juvenile salmon entering the ocean in 2000 and 2001 produced 2 of the greatest recruitment events on record, while only 5 yr later, early survival was so low that the stock collapsed to record low numbers, leading to an unprecedented emergency closure of commercial and recreational salmon fishing off the coasts of California and southern Oregon (Lindley et al. 2009 ). The proximate cause identified for this collapse, and likely a major contributor to variation over the longer term, is upwelling dynamics, including strength, duration, and timing (Barth et al. 2007 , Lindley et al. 2009 , Woodson et al. 2013 . Previous work in this system has revealed that upwelling intensity relates to variability in a number of salmon vital rates, including growth (Wells et al. 2007 (Wells et al. , 2008 and recruitment (Logerwell et al. 2003 , Burke et al. 2013 . Here, we focus on the role of variability in the match between the timing of upwelling initiation and the time that emigrating juveniles enter the ocean. Upwelling strength and timing are indirectly and directly related to forage and predator dynamics in central coastal California (Croll et al. 2005 , Wells et al. 2008 , Thompson et al. 2012 , Woodson et al. 2013 . Increased nutrients associated with the initiation of the upwelling season positively correlate to zooplankton prey abundance in the Monterey Bay months later (Croll et al. 2005) . Wells et al. (2008) and Thompson et al. (2012) demonstrate that, in addition to the indirect positive effect of providing nutrients for primary production, upwelling has a positive and direct effect on zooplankton and forage fish abundance in central California. The direct relationship is partly a result of physical forcing and advective proper ties associated with the interaction of wind strength and geographic features, such as Point Reyes, which provide an upwelling shadow in which a forage community can develop and be retained (Graham & Largier 1997 , Wing et al. 1998 ). Juvenile salmon diet composition, condition, and abundance respond positively to the increased prey associated with upwelling (Thompson et al. 2012 , and when prey is delayed or absent from the region, significant in creases in mortality of juvenile salmon have been documented (Lindley et al. 2009 , Woodson et al. 2013 .
A better understanding of how ocean entry timing affects marine survival is important for informed management of salmon stocks and in particular for managing anthropogenic activities that determine ocean entry timing and its influence on fish survival. Our goal is to examine linkages between hatchery release timing, environmental variability including upwelling linked to food web dynamics, and performance of the Central Valley Chinook salmon stock complex.
To quantify match-mismatch dynamics in this system, we compare the distribution of release dates to the spring transition date. We hypothesize that the phenology of upwelling in this system influences salmon survival by determining the availability of salmon prey in the coastal ocean (Croll et al. 2005) . We test this hypothesis by examining success of hatchery-released salmon from the Central Valley with respect to release timing. Furthermore, considering the 30 yr period, we ask if there is an optimal time lag between the timing of release and the spring transition date that maximizes the early marine survival of juvenile salmon. While numerous other factors undoubtedly affect salmon survival, and different factors will moderate the effects of timing on survival differentially across years, our primary question is whether the effect of timing is strong and consistent enough that a clear signal emerges, on average, even in the presence of numerous confounding factors. Given the demonstrated importance of up welling in this system, we further ask whether the initiation of upwelling, as measured by the spring transition date, captures enough information about important ecosystem drivers and phenology that models measuring time relative to the spring transition date can better explain variability in the data than models based on calendar date alone.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
To examine how marine survival and recruitment to the fishery are affected by release timing and lags relative to ocean phenology as characterized by the timing of initiation of upwelling, we considered ocean recovery rates of individual release groups, identified by unique coded-wire tags (CWT; Johnson 1990 , Lapi et al. 1990 , Nandor et al. 2010 . CWT are small pieces of wire injected into the snouts of juvenile salmon, and each tag is etched with a unique batch-code that identifies all individuals released in a given group (hereafter 'release group'). The Re gional Mark Identification System (RMIS, www.rmpc. org) is an online repository for CWT release and recovery data for the Pacific coast. Associated with each CWT in the RMIS database are descriptors such as the release date(s), total number of marked fish that were released, average weight of fish at release, developmental stage of fish at release, source hatchery, location of release, and a comments field that includes various notes including, for example, whether fish in a release group showed signs of disease or poor condition.
Release groups identified by coded-wire tags
We analyzed CWT groups released directly into San Francisco Bay for which the approximate time of ocean entry is known and results are not influenced by variability in survival during downstream migration. We queried the RMIS for all releases of CWT Central Valley fall run Chinook salmon released into the San Francisco Estuary through 2010. Note that all of these fish were of hatchery origin.
Ocean recovery rates
We also queried RMIS for all recoveries of CWT fish in the ocean recreational or troll fisheries reported by California Department of Fish and Game (CDFG; now the California Department of Fish and Wildlife [CDFW] ) or the Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife (ODFW) and calculated ocean recoveries O i,a as the sum of the 'estimated number' (i.e. expanded for subsampling of the harvest) reported for each recovery of an age a fish from the release group i in the ocean fishery, repeated over all ageyear combinations subject to the fishery. To recover the tags, adults are sampled from commercial and sport fisheries. A known fraction, typically ~20%, of the harvest is examined for the presence of CWT. This allows calculation of a sample expansion factor that estimates how many CWT fish from a particular release group were likely in the total sampling stratum for each CWT read. Thus, for every CWT from a particular release group re covered in a particular sampling stratum with sample rate f, it is assumed that 1/f fish were caught. We then use the sum of these 1/f values across strata to estimate total recoveries. Ages are calculated as the difference between recovery year and brood year, where brood year is the year of spawning and fish are typically released the next calendar year.
Covariates and confounding issues
Our direct interest is in the relationship between release timing and survival as indicated by ocean recovery rates. We characterized years on the basis of spring transition (Schwing et al. 2006 ) at 39°N, 125°W. Spring transition is defined as the day in each calendar year that the cumulative coastal upwelling index (for that year, integrated daily values starting January 1) first starts increasing from its minimum value, and this transition day is highly variable across years (Fig. 1) . We hypothesized that 'time lag', the difference between the yearday (i.e. day of year) of release and the spring transition date, would provide a better predictor of relative survival than year-day alone.
We excluded individual release groups whose release dates spanned > 30 d since no single release date could be assigned to such groups (amounting to only ~6% of all records). For the remaining groups, we determined the total number of marked fish in each release group N i released on year-day t of year y. When a release group was released over multiple days, we characterized the group based on the midpoint of the release dates.
Our analyses also allowed for expected effects of numerous covariates, such as the use of acclimation (net) pens prior to release, and notes of disease or poor condition associated with individual release groups. Many studies (Ward et al. 1989 , McGurk 1996 have found an effect of size at emigration on survival (but see Tomaro et al. 2012 ), so we included weight as a covariate as well. We removed data for release groups with no weight information (~2% of records).
Because release times varied among hatcheries, and some hatcheries had a very restricted range of release dates, we restricted our analysis to Feather River Hatchery releases, which released fish over a protracted period (see Supplement 1 at www.int-res. com/articles/suppl/m511p237_supp.pdf for further details). To reduce the collinearity between weight and release timing, we restricted our analysis to fish released as 'fingerlings' or 'advanced fingerlings' which make up the majority of releases (~90%), rather than the much larger smolts or much smaller fry. We considered only age 3 ocean recoveries because prior to being caught at age 3, the predominant source of mortality is from natural causes, and recoveries of age 2 and age 4 fish are comparatively rare (Supplement 1; age 3 recoveries typically an order of magnitude higher than age 2 and age 4, with negligible recoveries of other ages). We excluded releases from years 2006 and 2007 due to closures of the fishery in 2008 and 2009, precluding recovery of age 3 fish. Data filtering is described more fully in Supplement 1.
We also integrated into our analysis an approximation of Sacramento River fall run Chinook (SRFC) adult harvest rate based on the Sacramento Index (see 'Modeling recoveries' below) (O'Farrell et al. 2013 ). SRFC harvest rates were applied to recovery years of age 3 fish. Yearly estimates of SRFC harvest rates do not exist prior to 1983, limiting data to fish released after 1980.
Finally, one observation was excluded in which the year-day of release was far greater than other release groups. In total, we used information from 164 Feather River Hatchery release groups that were released in years 1981 to 2010 (Table 1) .
Modeling recoveries
The expected number of age a ocean recoveries of release group i (O i,a ) is a product of the probability of surviving until being caught in ocean fisheries (s i,a ), the conditional probability of a live fish being caught at age a after being released in year y (c y,a , accounting for fishery effects in year (y−1) + a), and the number re leased (N i ). We assume the conditional probability of being caught at age 3 is proportional to the SRFC harvest rate (c y,3 = φh y ), where φ is a constant of proportionality, and the yearly SRFC harvest rate (h y ) is the estimated number of age 3 to age 5 SRFC caught as a proportion of an index of yearly abundance (O'Farrell et al. 2013 ). If we further assume the fates of fish are independent, ocean recoveries of age 3 fish from N i number of tagged releases are binomially distributed:
Since the unconditional probability of being caught (sφh) is small, the number of recoveries can be well approximated by a Poisson distribution (Raff 1956 ). However, due to the non-independent fates of individual fish, the presence of measurement error, and the complex forces and interactions acting on ocean survival, there is likely to be much unexplained variation. For these reasons, we allow the variance (σ 2 ) of the Poisson to be greater than the mean (µ) (Ver Hoef & Boveng 2007) . The variance of the related overdispersed Poisson distribution is calculated as follows:
such that θ is an estimated overdispersion parameter (θ > 1). Age 3 ocean recoveries (count data) are then modeled as an overdispersed (quasi) Poisson regression with mean µ. We chose to use a quasi-Poisson distribution to allow for overdispersion rather than a negative binomial distribution due to its better computational performance and the lack of specific motivation for using a negative binomial. Our data do not allow separate estimation of φ and s; thus, we assume constant φ and interpret their product (which is itself modeled as a function of various covariates) as a measure of relative survival. Thus, the expected number of fish recovered (µ) from an initial release of N fish is s φhN, yielding the following relation: log(µ) = log(Nh) + log(φs)
In the null model, no covariates other than year affect survival, resulting in the following relation:
where γ y is the combined effect of release year y to recovery year y + 2, and log(Nh) is treated as a model offset. Year effects (γ y ) are modeled as random effects and include unaccounted effects of natural mortality prior to being caught, exploitation and maturation of age 2 fish, ignored interacting effects between release timing and year, and temporal deviations in the proportional difference (otherwise assumed constant at φ) be tween conditional recovery probabilities and the SRFC harvest rate. Additional models are based on the null model and include a linear effect of release weight (β 1 W), an additive effect of net pens (β n ), and/or an effect of disease/poor condition (β d ). Also, 2 other suites of log(µ) = log(Nh) + ƒ(t -τ,v) + γ y ƒ() is a smooth function of a generalized additive model (GAM; Wood 2011) allowing for nonlinear effects of release timing on survival with a maximum of ν degrees of freedom, where ν ranges from 1 to 5 or is unspecified (i.e. unconstrained), and the maximum possible number of knots is ν + 1. This results in a total of 104 models, 8 with no release timing effects, 48 with potentially nonlinear effects of year-day of release, and 48 with similar effects of time lag.
One assumption of these models is that different release groups from the same year are equally vulnerable to fisheries (and thus that release timing does not have major effects on ocean distribution or sizeat-age, affecting the proportion of fish reaching legal size). Similar ocean distributions might be expected for similar run types originating from the same or adjacent watersheds, based on the results of Weitkamp & Neely (2002) and Satterthwaite et al. (2014) . Previous work (Hankin 1990) has suggested that later releases may be smaller than earlier releases in subsequent years (since later releases have spent less time growing in the more favorable ocean environment) but also found that later releases more often exhibit delayed maturation. Another assumption is an equal effect of release timing across years. For interpretability, we did not consider an interaction between release time and year (aside from that implied by changing the measure of release time to the lag from the spring transition date, which varies by year), but in Fig. 2 , we present the relationship between release time and recovery rates standardized by SRFC harvest rates for individual years without a formal analysis.
Models were fit using the mgcv package (Wood 2011) in R 2.15.1 (R Development Core Team 2012).
We used Monte Carlo cross-validation rather than Akaike's information criterion due to concerns about non-independence of different release groups and a tendency for Akaike's criterion to favor overparameterized models (Shao 1993) . The Monte Carlo crossvalidation method involves randomly splitting the data into k subsets and calculating the prediction error for each subset. This is repeated over a number of iterations. We performed 1500 Monte Carlo cross validation iterations, each time randomly selecting 41 subsets (k) with 4 data points per subset. Then, for each subset, we quantified the error when predicting a single subset (4 data points) from a model fitted to the remaining 40 subsets. The median number of releases per brood year is 6; thus, k = 41 mostly ensures that if data from a particular release year are included in the validation subset, they are also included in the training data. Model errors for a validation subset were not calculated if release years in the validation subset were not included in the training data. Our model selection criterion is the minimum root weighted mean squared prediction error (RWMSE). Since release groups varied in size and thus in the certainty with which recovery proportions could be estimated, we weighted each datum on the basis of the number of total fish present in the corresponding initial release. We also consider a cross validation metric similar to R 2 , denoted R 2 CV (equivalent to OCV* in Rupp et al. 2012) . Diagnostic plots for the best-supported model are presented in Supplement 2 at www.int-res. com/articles/suppl/ m511 p237_ supp. pdf.
RESULTS
Combining data from a wide range of release years (1981 to 2010) for Feather River Hatchery releases, the relationship between release timing and age 3 ocean recovery rates standardized by SRFC harvest rates appeared to vary across years (Fig. 2) . This illustrates that, given current practices and covariation among factors, there is no consistent optimal release time that applies for all years, with 'optimal' defined as yielding the greatest availability to the fishery.
The best-supported model when applied to releases from Feather River Hatchery included the effects of net pen, disease, and release time as measured by time lag rather than year-day. This model had a mean RWMSE of 0.0037 and a mean R 2 CV of 0.60 (Table 2 ). A similar model with release year-day in place of time lag was less supported ( = 0.0047 and = 0.45), but including either measure of release timing was better than including none at all ( = 0.0051 and = 0.41). The earliest releases appeared to survive poorly (Fig. 3a,b) , and releases approximately 90 d after the spring transition appeared to do better than even later releases (Fig. 3a) . Very late releases may have also fared well (Fig. 3a,b) , but there were few data points driving this part of the curve and most points were from early release years. Releases of heavier RWMSE R CV 2 R CV 2 RWMSE fish had higher survival rates (Fig. 3c) , and fish with disease were less likely to survive (Fig. 3d) . Fish acclimated in net pens may have had poorer survival but not significantly so (Fig. 3e) . Even after accounting for these effects, there was substantial variation in estimated year effects on recovery (Fig. 4) .
DISCUSSION
The overall goal of this study was to investigate the importance of ocean arrival timing on salmon survival to test the hypothesis that timing relative to ecosystem phenology would influence salmon ocean survival. We found support for the importance of arrival timing relative to spring transition to driving intra-annual variation in salmon survival (i.e. our 'Time lag' model received the strongest support; Table 2 ), but we also found an effect of calendar date irrespective of ocean phenology (i.e. our 'Year-Day' model received more support than a model without any time effect; Table 2 ). The use of model comparison techniques and GAMs allowing for nonlinear relationships provided Age 3 ocean recovery rates standardized by SRFC harvest rates as a function of release date (year-day) for Feather River Hatchery releases. Releases spanning > 30 d were excluded, as were release groups with missing weight information and those released as smolts or fry. Open symbols denote mention of disease or poor condition, and triangles denote releases that were acclimated in net-pens. Filled circles are fish that were not diseased and not acclimated in pens. Fitted lines are intercept-only or GAM models chosen based on leave-one-out cross validation and minimum root weighted mean squared error (RWMSE). Note that y-axis scales vary among panels strong support for a relationship between ocean entry timing and survival, inferred by recovery rates in ocean fisheries standardized by SRFC harvest rates. At the same time, we note very strong year effects (i.e. controlling for modeled effects of release time and other covariates such as fish size) on survival rates irrespective of timing. For example, the central 90% of year effects corresponded to predicted age 3 survival rates that varied 19-fold according to the best-supported model applied to the full dataset (Fig. 4a) . Note that this period excluded 2 years of very low recovery rates corresponding to the recent salmon collapse and fishery closure The degree of variation in year effects is not surprising given the numerous ecological factors acting at longer time scales that may affect early ocean survival -for example, important effects of upwelling intensity, mixing, mesoscale activity, and advection are apparent in this system (Santora et al. 2011 , in press, Ralston et al. 2013 , as are preconditioning effects carried over from the previous year (Schroeder et al. , 2013 . For instance, the most extreme year effect is associated with release year 2005 and is highly negative (Fig. 4b) ; while the timing of spring transition was earlier than average in 2005, upwelling that followed was particularly weak (Lindley et al. 2009 ). This year was also characterized by anomalous poleward transport during the winter 2005 and low krill survival in spring (Dorman et al. 2011 ). Apparent year effects on age 3 recovery may also reflect temporal variation in age 2 maturation, natural mortality, and/or exploitation, but we do not attempt to model age 2 dynamics due to limited data, as described in Supplement 1.
While our results provide strong support for the existence of a nonlinear relationship between release timing and survival rates within years, there is some ambiguity regarding the explanatory power of timing per se (i.e. year-day) versus timing relative to characteristics of ecosystem phenology (here, using the spring transition date as a metric of phenology).
In addition, effects of release time on survival rates are not fully consistent across years (see Fig. 2 ; variation among years was also reported by Scheuerell et al. 2009 ). Indeed, previous studies have reported effects of smolt size or early growth rates on marine survival in some years but not others (in particular, size or growth rate may only be strong predictors in stressful years: Holtby et al. 1990 , Tomaro et al. 2012 , Woodson et al. 2013 ), so it is not surprising that relationships between release timing and survival may vary across years as well. Thus, variable timing of ocean entry may amount to little more than making the most of a bad situation in some years.
Further, the apparent effects of timing and release weight are complicated by the collinearity between release time and fish size, although with r = 0.50, the observed correlation in the analyzed dataset is below the threshold often invoked as problematic (Dormann et al. 2013) . In this case, our results suggested poor survival of either very early releases or releases of small fish, which tend to occur together. Teasing apart the relative influence of timing and size is challenging because these traits are often correlated. However, in a series of experimental releases designed to test the relative importance of timing versus size, Bilton et al. (1984) and Morley (1988) reported stronger effects of timing than size on survival of coho salmon and Whitman (1987) found similar results for Chinook salmon. Model effects of release year Fig. 4 . Fitted year effects in the best-supported model, presented as (a) predicted harvest-adjusted recovery rates (with approximate 95% prediction intervals) given release of non-diseased, non-net pen, median-weight fish at the optimal time lag from the spring transition date (92 d). Also presented are (b) model year effects (with approximate 95% prediction intervals) on the log scale Even using cross validation methods, the very large apparent sample sizes made possible by multiple CWT release groups can easily lead to overfitting if the assumption of statistical independence is violated, making it difficult to unambiguously identify the most important predictors of survival or rigorously quantify their effects. An additional concern is the leverage of extreme values when our dataset contains only a few late releases from early years. Finally, the unbalanced design is a concern, both in terms of potentially conflating year effects with covariates unequally distributed among years and differential influence on overall model results of years with different sample sizes and temporal spread of releases. Unfortunately, uncertainty and sensitivity to model specification and choice of dataset is an unavoidable consequence of using ocean recovery rates to infer survival, a problem affecting this and other studies with important management implications. We are attempting to address a complicated problem with data collected by a fishery, not a planned sampling scheme executed in the context of a designed experiment. Thus, we did not attempt to fit even more complicated models including year-bytiming interactions or additional environmental covariates.
Nevertheless, despite the presence of numerous confounding factors we did not attempt to model directly, we found evidence for a relationship between ocean entry or hatchery release timing and survival rates that was strong enough for a clear signal to emerge for the average effect. In addition, there appeared to be an optimal time after accounting for other effects such as body size, with some suggestion that this optimal timing within a given year could be predicted relative to the spring transition date. A similar analysis by Ryding & Skalski (1999) also supported optimal conditions for early marine survival of coho salmon related to the date of spring transition. Even though the predicted effects of small changes in release timing are generally small, given very large total releases (average 32 million yr −1 from 2000 to 2010 across all 5 hatcheries; E. Huber & S. Carlson unpubl.), a small change in survival may still translate into a large number of returning adult fish. Of course, regardless of release timing, we expect reduced survival overall in years of generally poor ocean conditions (e.g. Barth et al. 2007 , Lindley et al. 2009 ).
Translating these results into advice on hatchery practices may prove difficult for several reasons. For example, the effects of timing described here were generally small aside from poor survival of the earliest releases and the apparent but uncertain increase in survival of the very late releases (Fig. 3a,b) . Specifically, survival rates increase 2.3-fold when time lag decreases from the local minimum of 149 d to the local maximum of 92 d, compared to a 19-fold difference in survival due to year effects. Beyond a weak effect of timing, the 'peaks' corresponding to optima were generally broad. Moreover, spring transition date is variable from year to year (Fig. 1) and may not be known far enough in advance to alter hatchery conditions such that fish will be prepared for release at a target time. Further, we found significant effects of fish size, which is difficult if not impossible to manipulate independently of release time (i.e. releasing fish at a later date often involves releasing them at a larger size).
In addition, our results suggest that the relationship between relative survival and release timing does not always show a consistent within-year pattern (Fig. 2) , and this variability combined with a lack of prior knowledge of spring transition timing might argue for staggered release times. Such staggering might be accomplished through direct staggering of release timings by hatchery managers or by in creased on-site releases, as has been advocated recently for other reasons (California Hatchery Scientific Review Group 2012). Indeed, different release strategies among hatcheries could contribute relevant variation to the portfolio effect in this system, akin to stock or run-specific variation typical of less-impacted systems (Hilborn et al. 2003) . On-site re leases would also tend to lead to staggered ocean entry timing as fish made their individual paths down the river, although on-site releases do face added mortality risks in rivers. Williams (2006, his Fig. 5-28) notes that Chinook believed to be fall or spring run are recovered in San Francisco Bay all year, but recoveries peak in April or May and are very low before February or after July (consistent with the full distribution of Feather River Hatchery release dates analyzed but wider than a typical single year; Fig. S1 in the Supplement). In addition, fish migrating downstream may be able to adjust their transit time in response to environmental cues, possibly allowing fish to arrive during more favorable conditions. 
Supplement 1. Data Filtering
In addition to the 5 extant Central Valley hatcheries producing fall run Chinook (Coleman National Fish Hatchery, Feather River Hatchery, Nimbus Hatchery, Mokelumne River Fish Installation, and the Merced River Fish Facility) and the discontinued Tehama-Colusa Spawning Channel, the RMIS identifies 2 additional 'hatcheries': the Tiburon Minor Port and Tiburon Net pens, which release only Feather River Hatchery-sourced fish. We recategorized these fish as Feather River Hatchery.
We compared the distribution of release times across hatcheries to identify the potential confounding of source hatchery and release timing. There were clear differences among hatcheries in their release times ( Fig. S1 ; ANOVA F 3,284 =13.4, p < 0.01). Among the 2 hatcheries with substantial variability in release times, nearly all of the variation for the Mokelumne River Hatchery was across years rather than within years (Fig. S2) , while the Feather River Hatchery had substantial within-year variability, although releases tended to occur earlier and with less temporal spread in later years (Fig. S2) . We therefore focused our analysis on Feather River Hatchery releases, since such releases provide the majority of the available data (Table 1 in the main article) and cover the widest range of release times (Fig. S1) .
In general, later releases tend to be of larger fish. To reduce the collinearity between weight and release timing, we restricted our analysis to fish released as 'fingerlings' or 'advanced fingerlings', which make up the majority of releases (~90%), rather than the much larger smolts or much smaller fry. Excluding fish released as smolts or fry substantially reduces the extent of collinearity between release weight and release timing of release groups (from r = 0.73 for year-day and release weight, r = 0.63 for time lag and release weight to r = 0.52 for year-day and release weight, r = 0.40 for time lag and release weight).
Historically, estimates of age 2 recoveries are, on average, ~0.1% (SD = 0. 14) of tagged releases, whereas recoveries of age 3 fish are ~0.9% (SD = 0.93). Age 4 recovery rates are similar to those for age 2 (mean ± SD = 0.1 ± 0.13%). Estimating such low recovery rates of age 2 and age 4 fish could result in relatively high sampling errors. Thus, we restricted our analysis to age 3 recoveries. However, age 3 availability is affected by (generally low) harvest or early maturation of age 2 fish, potentially confounding the effects on survival. Another concern is the amount of time that different release groups spend in the ocean (i.e. greater cumulative daily mortality can accrue for earlier releases), but for recoveries at age 3 or later, the differences in cumulative time spent in the ocean are relatively small. An additional reason for restricting our analysis to age 3 ocean recoveries is that age 2 harvest data are more uncertain due to generally low recoveries and uncertainty in how much age 2 harvest actually occurred in a sampling stratum from which no age 2 tags were recovered, but only a fraction of the harvest was examined for tags. In addition, age 3 fish are nearly always of legal size to retain in the fishery but age 2 fish often are not, so attempting to model age 2 harvest would introduce major confounding due to annual variability in fish size, variation from year to year in minimum size limit regulations, and variability in the relative magnitude of recreational versus commercial fisheries which have substantially different minimum size limits and thus very different relative impacts on age 2 versus older fish.
It should be noted that O'Farrell et al. (2013) define fish as reaching age 3 in September 2 yr after the brood year; thus, the harvest metric h was calculated including a small number of fish harvested toward the end of the calendar year in which we would still refer to them as age 2 using the aging convention in this paper. Similarly, we would consider a fish harvested in October 3 yr after the brood year to be age 3, but in the O 'Farrell et al. (2013) calculation, such fish would be considered age 4. However, since the majority of the fishery occurs in spring and summer, the vast majority of harvest would be considered age 3 under either designation, and the calculations and assumptions underlying the calculation of h in O' Farrell et al. (2013) do not distinguish age 3 from age 4 and older fish. Fig. S1 . Box-and-whisker plot of release dates of different release groups (not of individual fish) by hatchery. Thick lines denote median release date, boxes the central 50%, whiskers the furthest data points within 1.5 times the interquartile range, and open circles any outliers beyond this Fig. S2 . Box-and-whisker plot of release dates of different release groups (not of individual fish) by year for Mokelumne and Feather hatcheries (the hatcheries with the largest range in reported release dates) and time lag from spring transition for Feather River Hatchery only. Releases spanning >30 d were excluded, as were release groups with missing weight information and those released as smolts or fry (see 'Materials and Methods'). Thick lines denote median release date, boxes the central 50%, lines the furthest data points within 1.5 times the interquartile range, and open circles any outliers beyond this. In most years, the Mokelumne River hatchery released all its fish in a single day Supplement 2. Diagnostic Plots Fig. S3 . Diagnostic plots for the best-supported model for releases from Feather River Hatchery that included a nonlinear effect of time lag from spring transition day, a linear effect of weight, and fixed effects of net pen and disease. Releases spanning >30 d were excluded, as were release groups with missing weight information and those released as smolts or fry 
